Altering zinc bioavailability to bacterial pathogens is a key component of host innate immunity. Thus, the ability to sense and adapt to the alterations in zinc concentrations is critical for bacterial survival and pathogenesis. To understand the adaptive responses of group A Streptococcus (GAS) to zinc limitation and its regulation by AdcR, we characterized gene regulation by AdcR. AdcR regulates the expression of 70 genes involved in zinc acquisition and virulence. Zinc-bound AdcR interacts with operator sequences in the negatively regulated promoters and mediates differential regulation of target genes in response to zinc deficiency. Genes involved in zinc mobilization and conservation are derepressed during mild zinc deficiency, whereas the energy-dependent zinc importers are upregulated during severe zinc deficiency. Further, we demonstrated that transcription activation by AdcR occurs by direct binding to the promoter. However, the repression and activation by AdcR is mediated by its interactions with two distinct operator sequences. Finally, mutational analysis of the metal ligands of AdcR caused impaired DNA binding and attenuated virulence, indicating that zinc sensing by AdcR is critical for GAS pathogenesis. Together, we demonstrate that AdcR regulates GAS adaptive responses to zinc limitation and identify molecular components required for GAS survival during zinc deficiency.
INTRODUCTION
Zinc is an essential nutrient for bacterial growth and pathogenesis (1) . Zinc is a critical cofactor for protein folding and catalytic activity of various enzymes (2) . However, when in excess, zinc can also be toxic as it competes for non-cognate metal binding sites in metalloproteins and renders them dysfunctional (3) . The host can exploit this paradoxical nutritional requirement of bacteria to impede their growth by altering the amount of zinc available to the invading pathogens (4, 5) . Depending on the host microenvironment and the pathogen, different molecular strategies are employed to either sequester zinc from the microbial population or poison the pathogen with toxic concentrations of zinc (4, (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Infiltrating neutrophils at the bacterial colonization surface produce large amounts of the secreted protein calprotectin. Extracellular calprotectin sequesters zinc and manganese from the infection site and deprives the pathogen of these critical cofactors (4, 5, 7, 11) . Conversely, macrophages inundate phagocytosed pathogens (e.g. pneumococci and Mycobacterium tuberculosis) with bactericidal zinc levels as part of their protective immune response (8, 12, 13) . Bacterial countermeasures against these host defense mechanisms include tight coordination of the expression of zinc uptake and efflux systems in response to varying zinc concentrations (3, 14) . Bacterial adaptive responses to zinc starvation include the upregulation of zinc import systems, zinc sparing responses and mobilization of intracellular zinc storage (15) . In most bacteria, these counterstrategies to host-mediated zinc limitation are controlled by the metal-sensing transcription regulator, zinc uptake regulator (Zur). However, in streptococci, similar responses are controlled by the structurally dissimilar adhesin-competence regulator, AdcR (3, 16) .
Group A Streptococcus (GAS, Streptococcus pyogenes) is an exclusive human pathogen and a causative agent for a variety of diseases that range from mild pharyngitis to complicated necrotizing fasciitis (17) . Given the abundance of neutrophils at the GAS colonization interface (18) , it is likely that GAS faces zinc limitation within the host. Consistent with this, genes encoding zinc uptake systems, zinc storage systems and zinc sparing responses are significantly upregulated during subcutaneous GAS infection (19) . A recent study also demonstrated that internalization of GAS by neutrophils triggers a rapid influx of zinc into the cytoplasm, and a gene encoding a zinc efflux pump, czcD, is critical for GAS survival against neutrophil-mediated zinc cytotoxicity (10) . The significance of zinc homeostasis systems to GAS pathogenesis is further underscored by the finding that the metal transporters, both uptake and efflux systems, are critical for GAS virulence and inactivation of these genes results in significantly attenuated strains (10, 20) . Together, these data indicate that GAS encounters hostmediated zinc defense mechanisms during infection and the components of the zinc homeostasis machinery contribute to GAS survival and virulence.
Adaptive responses to zinc limitation in streptococci are controlled by AdcR (21) . AdcR regulators form a subclass of multiple antibiotic resistance family regulators (MarR) that use metal ions as co-repressors (21) . AdcR regulators sense the alterations in intracellular zinc concentrations and negatively regulate the expression of genes involved in metal uptake, metal storage and metal-sparing responses (21, 22) . Although adcR has been identified in most streptococci, AdcR from S. pneumoniae is the best studied. The pneumococcal adc regulon is comprised of ∼15 genes, most of which are implicated in zinc uptake and storage (21) . Genes regulated by AdcR in S. pneumoniae include an ATP-binding cassette (ABC)-family high affinity transporter (adcABC), an extracellular zinc-binding protein (adcAII) and putative zinc storage proteins, known as polyhistidine triad proteins (phtA, phtD, phtE and phpA) (21) . Both AdcA and Ad-cAII are critical for zinc uptake, albeit by different mechanisms, and inactivation of either gene significantly attenuates pneumococcal virulence (23) . Similar studies in GAS show that AdcAII, also known as Lsp, plays a critical role in zinc procurement, as deletion of adcAII results in defective growth in zinc-limited conditions and attenuates GAS virulence (20) . The Pht proteins are implicated in streptococcal zinc homeostasis as zinc scavengers, in immune evasion by preventing complement deposition and in host cell attachment by unknown mechanisms (24, 25) . Collectively, these data indicate that AdcR is the master regulator of adaptive responses to zinc limitation and AdcR-dependent gene regulation plays a critical role in pneumococcal pathogenesis.
AdcR is a homodimeric DNA-binding protein that has two functional domains: a DNA-binding domain with winged helix-turn-helix (wHTH) motif and a dimerization domain (22) . The zinc binding sites are located in the interdomain region of AdcR, and metal occupancy produces conformation changes that enable DNA binding (22) . Thus, when sufficient zinc is available, the metallated form of AdcR binds operator sequences (adc motif) in AdcR-regulated promoters (21) resulting in repression of gene expression. Conversely, apo-AdcR dissociates from the promoter sequences resulting in derepression of the target genes. Structurally, AdcR from S. pneumoniae consists of a central domain with the wHTH motif and a dimerization domain with the N-and C-terminal helices forming the dimer interface (22) . The crystal structure has two zinc molecules bound to AdcR within the interdomain region (22) . Although the regulatory role of the primary site has been identified, the role of second site remains unknown. Much of what is known regarding AdcR structure is based on pneumococci, but the role of AdcR in zinc metalloregulation, the breadth of the GAS adc regulon and the contribution of AdcR-dependent gene regulation to GAS pathogenesis remain largely unknown.
To elucidate the molecular and mechanistic basis of zinc metalloregulation by AdcR in GAS, we performed genetic, biochemical and animal infection studies to characterize AdcR from a GAS serotype M3 strain. Transcriptome analyses using an isogenic ΔadcR mutant determined that AdcR influences the expression of a much larger regulon in GAS compared to that of pneumococci and identified the genes involved in the GAS adaptive response to zinc limitation. We also demonstrated that AdcR negatively regulates gene expression by directly binding promoter sequences containing the adc motif. Interestingly, our data revealed a novel role for AdcR as a transcriptional activator responsible for upregulation of the operon encoding the genes involved in GAS capsule biosynthesis. Finally, using a mouse model of infection, we demonstrated that the metal sensing and gene regulation functions of AdcR are critical for GAS pathogenesis in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics statement
Mouse experiments were performed according to protocols approved by the Methodist Hospital Research Institute Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of laboratory Animals, eighth edition. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of TMHRI (OLAW assurance no A4555-01; USDA assurance no 740R-0192). No surgery was performed. All efforts were made to minimize animal suffering.
Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table S1 . Strain MGAS10870 is a fully sequenced invasive serotype M3 isolate that has wild-type (WT) sequence for all major regulatory genes (26) . GAS was grown routinely on Trypticase Soy agar containing 5% sheep blood (bovine serum albumin; Becton Dickinson) or in Todd-Hewitt broth containing 0.2% (w/v) yeast extract (THY; DIFCO). When required, ampicillin or chloramphenicol was added to a final concentration of 80 and 8 g/ml, respectively. All GAS growth experiments were done in triplicate on three separate occasions. Overnight cultures were inoculated into fresh medium to achieve an initial OD 600 of < 0.1. Growth was monitored by measuring optical density at A 600 . The Escherichia coli strain used for protein overexpression was grown in Luria-Bertani broth (LB broth; Fisher Scientific) and when appropriate ampicillin was added to a final concentration of 80 g/ml.
Construction of adcR-inactivated mutant strain
A three-step process was used to generate a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) fragment in which 414 bases of the adcR open reading frame (ORF) were removed. Primer pair adcR-For and adcRKO-Rev were used to generate a 1060bp fragment including the first 15 bases of the adcR ORF. Likewise, primer pair adcR-Rev and adcRKO-For were used to generate a 1151-bp fragment containing the last 15 bases of the adcR ORF. The two PCR products were subsequently used to generate a 2171-bp product containing an in-frame deletion of adcR using primer pair adcR-For and adcR-Rev. The final PCR product was subsequently cloned into the temperature-sensitive E. coli--Gram-positive shuttle vector pJL1055 (27, 28) and used for allelic replacement as previously described (29, 30) . Inactivation of the gene was confirmed by DNA sequencing. Primers used for the construction of strain 10870ΔadcR are listed in Supplementary Table S2.
Construction of adcR trans-complementation plasmid
To complement isogenic mutant strain ΔadcR, the coding sequence of the full-length adcR gene together with the putative adcR promoter region were cloned into the E. coli-GAS shuttle vector pDC123 (31) . Using the primers listed in Supplementary Table S2 , the respective fragments were amplified by PCR from GAS genomic DNA, digested with BglII and NdeI and ligated into digested vector to generate the complementation plasmid, pDC-adcR. The inserts were verified by DNA sequencing, and pDC-adcR was electroporated into the strain MGAS10870-ΔadcR.
RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)
GAS strains were grown to late exponential phase of growth (A 600 ∼ 1.0) in THY broth and cells were were harvested by centrifugation. RNA isolation and purification were performed using an RNeasy (Qiagen) mini kit according to the manufacturer's protocol and treated with DNase using the TURBO DNA-free kit (Ambion). RNA was analyzed for quality and concentration with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer. The ribosomal RNA was then removed using a Ribo-Zero treatment kit (Epicenter) according to manufacturer's protocol and further purified using the Min-Elute RNA purification kit (Qiagen). The ribosomally depleted RNA was then used to synthesize adaptor-tagged cDNA libraries using the ScriptSeq V2 RNA-seq library preparation kit (Epicenter). cDNA libraries were then run on a MiSeq using the MiSeq v2 reagent kit (Illumina). Approximately 2 million reads were obtained per sample and the reads were mapped to the MGAS315 genome using the CLC-Genomics Work-Bench, version 5 (CLC Bio). For RNA-seq analysis, the total number of reads per gene between the replicates was normalized by RPKM [(reads/kilobase of gene)/(million reads aligning to the genome)]. Using the RPKM values, pairwise comparisons were carried out between the two strains to identify the differentially expressed genes. Genes with 2fold difference and P < 0.05 after applying Bonferroni's correction considered to be statistically significant.
Transcript analysis by quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR (qRT-PCR)
GAS strains were grown to late exponential phase (A 600 ∼ 1.0) and incubated with two volumes of RNAprotect (Qiagen) for 10 min at room temperature. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation and the cell pellets were snap frozen with liquid nitrogen. RNA isolation and purification were performed using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen). Purified RNA was analyzed for quality and concentration with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer. cDNA was synthesized from the purified RNA using Superscript III (Invitrogen) and qRT-PCR was performed with an ABI 7500 Fast System (Applied Biosystems). Comparison of transcript levels was done using C T method of analysis using tufA as the endogenous control gene (32) . The Taqman primers and probes used are listed in Supplementary Table S2 .
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
Oligonucleotides containing the putative adc motif from the adcRCB promoter (top strand 5 -GTTATAATTAACTGGTTAATGAAAGA) were annealed by heating equimolar mixture of top and bottom strand oligonucleotides at 95 • C for 5 min followed by slow cooling to room temperature. Binding reactions were carried out in 20 l volume of binding buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.8 M NaCl, 12% glycerol and 100 M Zinc sulfate) containing 0.5 M of oligoduplex, and increasing concentrations of AdcR. After 15-min incubation at 37 • C, the reaction mixtures were resolved on a 10% native polyacrylamide gel supplemented with 5% glycerol (native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)) for 90 min at 100 V at 4 • C in Tris Borate buffer with 5% glycerol. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide and analyzed on a BioRad Gel Electrophoresis Systems.
Protein overexpression and purification
The adcR gene of strain MGAS10870 was cloned into plasmid pET-21b and protein was overexpressed in E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) after induction with 1 mM IPTG at 30 • C for 5 h. Cell pellets were suspended in 50 ml of buffer A (20 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM Tris 2-carboxyethyl phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP)) supplemented with DNaseI to a final concentration of 5 g/ml. Cells were lysed by a cell disruptor (Constant Systems) and cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 15 000 revolutions per minute for 30 min. AdcR was purified by affinity chromatography using a Ni-NTA agarose column. Purified AdcR was subjected to two rounds of overnight dialysis against buffer containing 10 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and one more round of dialysis against buffer containing 100 mM EDTA to remove any trace metals bound to the protein. All subsequent steps were carried out with buffer treated with chelex beads (Sigma). The concentrated AdcR was further purified by size exclusion chromatography with a Superdex 200G column and Nucleic Acids Research, 2015, Vol. 43, No. 1 421 stored in buffer B (20 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP and 1mM EDTA). The protein was purified to >95% homogeneity and concentrated to a final concentration of ∼65 mg/ml. To reconstitute the AdcR:Zn form of AdcR, the apo AdcR was dialyzed overnight against chelexed buffer A containing 50 M ZnSO 4 .
Modeling studies of AdcR
The structure of AdcR was modeled using the I-TASSER structure prediction server (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med. umich.edu/I-TASSER). The top template identified by I-TASSER to model AdcR was AdcR from S. pneumoniae (22) . The algorithm for structure prediction by I-TASSER involves template identification by threading alignments, assembly by iterative simulations and refinement of the resulting model (33, 34) . The accuracy of the predicted model is validated by two parameters: the confidence score (c-score) and the template modeling score (TM-score) (33, 34) . The predicted AdcR model has a high c-score of 0.41, indicating the accuracy of the prediction, and a very reliable TM-score of 0.77, pointing to the topological match of the model to the template. The resulting model covers all AdcR residues. The AdcR dimer was generated by superimposition of individual subunits of AdcR to the pneumococcal AdcR dimer using COOT (35) .
Site-directed mutagenesis of recombinant AdcR
Plasmid pET21b-adcR or pDC-adcR containing the WT adcR-coding region was used as template for the sitedirected mutagenesis. Quick change site-directed mutagenesis kit (Strategene) was used to introduce single amino acid substitutions within adcR coding region and substitutions were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Mouse infection studies
Virulence of the isogenic mutant GAS strains was tested using an intraperitoneal mouse model of infection. Twenty female 3 to 4-week-old CD1 mice (Harlan Laboratories) were used for each GAS strain. Animals were inoculated intraperitoneally with 1 × 10 7 colony-forming units (CFUs) and survival was monitored daily. Data were graphically displayed as a Kaplan-Meier survival curve and analyzed using the log-rank test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GAS adaptive responses to zinc limitation
To elucidate the molecular components of GAS adaptive responses to zinc limitation, we compared the transcription profile of serotype M3 strain MGAS10870 grown in zincdepleted and zinc-replete conditions by RNA-seq. We used chemically defined medium (CDM) with no zinc supplementation to mimic zinc limitation. Since the GAS growth medium THY contains 10-15 M zinc and the level of AdcR-mediated repression of target gene expression is unaffected within this range (Supplementary Figure S1A ) (36), we used the CDM supplemented with 15 M zinc to mimic the zinc replete condition. GAS grown under either of these conditions did not show any differences in growth phenotype (Supplementary Figure S1B ). Briefly, cells were grown to late exponential phase (A 600 ∼ 1.0) and RNA isolation and cDNA library preparation was performed using commercial protocols. For the purpose of statistical analysis, three biological replicates were used for each growth condition. Transcript levels of GAS genes with ≥2-fold changes with statistical significance (P < 0.05) are summarized in Supplementary Table S3 . As expected, GAS senses zinc bioavailablity and upregulates (≥3-fold) the expression of genes involved in zinc uptake (adcA, adcAII and ad-cBC), zinc sparing responses (rpsN) and zinc storage systems (phtD and phtY) ( Supplementary Table S3 ). Additional genes that are differentially regulated in response to zinc limitation include the operon encoding dipeptide permeases (dppA-E) and manganese uptake systems (mtsABC) ( Supplementary Table S3 ). Since most of these genes are implicated in zinc homeostasis in streptococci, and the promoter sequences of adcA, adcAII, adcRBC, rpsN, phtD and phtY contain putative AdcR-binding sites in their promoter sequences, it is likely that the GAS adaptive responses to zinc limitation are predominantly regulated by AdcR.
AdcR regulates zinc metabolism and virulence in GAS
To investigate the global regulatory influence of AdcR in GAS and define the broader regulon controlled by AdcR, we constructed an in-frame adcR deletion in parental serotype M3 strain MGAS10870 (ΔadcR). Since adcR is the first gene of the adcRCB operon, disruption of adcR in the isogenic ΔadcR mutant strain could cause polar effect and alter expression of the downstream genes. To rule out this possibility, we measured the transcript levels of adcC, the second gene in the adcRCB operon, by qRT-PCR assay. Consistent with its role as a repressor, inactivation of adcR gene resulted in the upregulation of adcC gene compared to the parental serotype, indicating the absence of polar effect in ΔadcR (Supplementary Figure S2 ).
Comparative genome-wide transcription profiling of parental strain MGAS10870 and ΔadcR strains was performed by RNA-seq. AdcR exerts significant influence on GAS gene expression: a total of 70 genes were significantly regulated (∼4% of the 1951 predicted genes in the genome), with 31 genes repressed and 39 genes upregulated by AdcR ( Supplementary Tables S4 and S5 ). Out of the 31 negatively regulated genes, the promoters of 15 genes contain AdcR operator sequences, suggesting that these genes are under direct regulation by AdcR. As observed in the pneumococcal transcriptome studies, the negatively regulated genes include the ABC zinc uptake system (adcBC), two outer membrane zinc-binding proteins (adcA and adcAII) and polyhistidine triad proteins (phtD and phtY) ( Supplementary Table  S4 ). In S. pneumoniae, the extracellular zinc-binding protein (AdcA) is co-transcribed as part of adcRABC operon. In GAS, however, the adcA gene is not in the adcRBC operon and encoded elsewhere on the GAS genome. Although the physiological significance of this uncoupling of adcA from the adcRCB operon in GAS is not clear, it results in a higher level of induction of adcA gene in GAS (15-fold in GAS compared to 8-fold in pneumococci). Genes encoding the two Pht proteins, phtD gene (SpyM3 1724), which is co-transcribed as a bicistronic transcript with adcAII, and the phtY gene (SpyM3 1035) were also highly regulated (Supplementary Table S4 ). The pneumococcal genome encodes for 4 Pht proteins and the expression of all 4 pht genes is controlled by AdcR. Interestingly, the GAS genome also contains four copies of predicted pht genes (SpyM3 1724, SpyM3 1035, SpyM3 0072 and SpyM3 1504), but only two of them are under the control of AdcR. This was further corroborated by the promoter analysis, which indicated that the promoter sequences of both spyM3 0072 and spyM3 1504 lack AdcR operator sequences, and are therefore not likely targets of AdcR-mediated regulation.
Although the adc regulon in GAS shares similarities with its pneumococcal counterpart, the regulatory circuit controlled by AdcR in GAS is much larger and contains several additional components. Importantly, the transcript levels of rpsN (spyM3 1615), the gene encoding the zinc-free paralog for 30S ribosomal protein S14, was increased in the ΔadcR strain ( Supplementary Table S4 ). Most bacteria encode two sets of ribosomal proteins: zinc-containing and their zinc-free paralogs (37) . During zinc starvation, the AdcR-mediated repression of zinc-free paralogs is relieved and results in the upregulation of non-zinc containing paralogs (37) (38) (39) . The zinc-free paralogs replace their zincbound counterparts from the ribosome and this process of zinc recycling constitutes the zinc sparing or zinc mobilization responses (37) (38) (39) . Further, the genes encoding alcohol dehydrogenases (adh) (spyM3 0036 and spyM3 0037) were significantly upregulated in the ΔadcR strain (Supplementary Table S4 ). This is contrary to the observations made in pneumococci in which both the genes were downregulated in the ΔadcR strain (21, 40) . The GAS genome has three genes encoding adh isozymes (spyM3 0772, spyM3 0036 and spyM3 0037), among which only the spyM3 0772 is annotated as zinc-containing ADH. The adh2 gene (spyM3 0036) encodes a putative iron-containing ADH. Although adh1 is a zinc-dependent ADH, the catalytic activity of ADH1 requires fewer zinc atoms per subunit compared to the zinc-containing ADH (spyM3 0772). Given that ADHs are among the most abundant zinc-containing proteins in the cell and require ∼8 zinc atoms per molecule as structural and functional cofactors (41) (42) (43) , it is plausible that substitution of zinc-dependent ADH with zincindependent isozymes will likely reduce the bacterial zinc requirement and release the zinc for essential activities during zinc limitation. Similar zinc conservation mechanisms have been identified as a component of yeast adaptive responses to zinc limitation (43, 44) . Thus, we speculate that the regulation of rpsN and adh genes by AdcR constitute the zinc sparing responses in GAS.
Transcriptome analysis of GAS grown in zinc-limited conditions indicated that GAS upregulates the five gene operon (dppABCDE) encoding the dipeptide permeases in response to decreased zinc levels ( Supplementary Table S4 ). Interestingly, similar observations were made in the RNAseq studies of ΔadcR mutant strain, suggesting that AdcR regulates dppABCDE operon in response to changing zinc availability ( Supplementary Tables S3 and S4 ). Given that the promoter sequence of the dpp operon contains the characteristic adc motif immediately upstream of the −35 promoter element, it is likely that AdcR directly controls the ex-pression of dipeptide permeases. Increased transcript levels were observed for 16 additional genes in ΔadcR strain (Supplementary Table S4 ), but since their promoter sequences lack consensus or near-consensus AdcR binding sites, these genes may be indirectly regulated by AdcR.
Contrary to the known role of AdcR as a transcription repressor, a significant number of genes were downregulated in ΔadcR strain. Genes with decreased transcript included several major GAS virulence factors, genes involved in metal transport and ribosomal subunits (Supplementary Table S5 ). AdcR-regulated virulence genes include well-characterized virulence factors, such as the hasABC operon encoding capsule biosynthesis enzymes (45) , genes encoding cell envelope protease (prtS) (46, 47) , C5a peptidase (scpA) (48) , streptokinase A (ska) (49) and exotoxin A (speA3) (50), suggesting a role for AdcR and its gene regulation in GAS pathogenesis ( Supplementary Table S5 ). Together, these results demonstrate that AdcR is the master regulator of GAS adaptive responses to zinc limitation and identify the major molecular determinants that contribute to GAS survival during low zinc availability.
Mechanism of negative gene regulation by AdcR
The promoter sequences of the core adcRBC regulon possess the putative AdcR binding site (adc motif) upstream of their respective transcription start sites (TSSs). Thus, we used gel mobility shift assays to determine whether AdcR directly binds to the adc motif sequences in a zinc-dependent manner. First, we assessed the metalrequirement of AdcR for its DNA binding by assaying the DNA binding by apo and zinc-metallated AdcR. When apo AdcR was incubated with oligoduplexes containing the putative adc motif from the adcRCB promoter, AdcR failed to bind the cognate DNA. However, when the DNA binding was measured in the presence of zinc, AdcR specifically bound the adc motif ( Figure 1A and B ). To ensure that the observed interaction was sequence specific, we performed the same experiment with oligoduplexes containing the binding sites for peroxide sensing regulator (per box) from GAS (51) . AdcR did not bind to the per box, even in the presence of zinc ( Figure 1C ). Based on these results, we conclude that AdcR interacts directly and specifically with adc motif sequences and these interactions require the presence of zinc.
Although it is evident that AdcR mediates negative regulation by directly binding to the target promoters, the mechanism of transcription repression remains unclear. To elucidate the likely mechanism of repression by AdcR, we analyzed the promoter sequences for the location of various promoter elements and their proximity to the adc motifs. Using the program, BPROM (52), we identified the putative TSS and the location of RNA polymerase (RNAP) recognition elements, the −10 and −35 hexamers. Subsequently, we mapped the AdcR binding sites to determine the relative proximity of the adc motifs to the identified promoter elements. Interestingly, the adc motifs in the analyzed promoters are situated either immediately upstream or downstream of or overlapping the RNAP recognition elements in the promoter. These observations suggest that AdcR binding to the operator sequences in the negatively regulated pro- moters might sterically hinder the RNAP-promoter interactions, thereby negatively regulates the transcription from these promoters.
Differential gene regulation by AdcR
Transcriptome data revealed that AdcR-regulated genes exhibit varied levels of regulation in response to zinc deficiency. Genes encoding adcA, adcAII, phtD, phtY and rpsN were upregulated 15-fold or higher, whereas only a ≤4.5-fold induction was observed for the adcRCB and dp-pABCDE operons, and adh and sdn genes ( Supplementary  Tables S4 and S5 ). To understand the basis for the differential induction of target genes by AdcR, we analyzed the promoters of the target genes. With the exception of phtY, the promoters of all the highly regulated genes contain two adc motifs, while the promoters in the second group with more moderate repression had only one AdcR-binding site (Figure 2A and B) . These observations led us to hypothesize that AdcR might bind to the target promoters in different oligomeric states and mediate differential gene regulation. To test this hypothesis, we carried out gel mobility shift assays with oligoduplexes containing either single adc motif from adcRCB operon or two sites from the adcAII-phtD operon. Consistent with our hypothesis, addition of zinc metallated AdcR to adcRCB operator sequences generated single shifted species, which likely corresponds to an AdcR dimer binding to the adc motif ( Figure 2C ). However, when the similar experiment was performed with twosite operator sequences, it produced two shifted bands at lower AdcR concentrations, and the highest concentration of AdcR yielded a single super-shifted band ( Figure 2D ). Collectively, these data indicate that AdcR binds to target promoters with differing number of adc motifs in different stoichiometry. Although the results from the binding experiments revealed the differences in the sizes of macromolecular complexes containing AdcR bound to either single or two adc motifs, the precise stoichiometry between AdcR and its DNA interacting partners remains to be elucidated. Our next line of investigation will focus on deducing the oligomeric state of AdcR bound to differing number of adc motifs. Possible approaches to elucidate the molar ratio between AdcR and the varying number of adc motifs include mass estimation of protein-DNA complexes by size exclusion chromatography and calculation of molar ratio of the interacting partners by fluorescent polarization (FP) assays. The elution profiles of individual components of the macromolecular complexes as well as the different AdcR-DNA complexes, as assessed by size exclusion chromatography, can be used to deduce the molecular weight and the corresponding oligomeric states of AdcR-DNA complexes. Alternatively, FP assays in which binding experiments are carried out with DNA concentrations in molar excess of the K d of protein-DNA interactions. Subsequently, the stoichometry of protein to DNA can be derived by measuring the protein concentration at which the transition from specific (high-affinity) to non-specific (low-affinity) interactions occur. Similar methods have been used to compute the oligomeric states of MepR from S. aureus bound to different target operator sites (53) .
Although the correlation between the number of adc motifs and level of induction is evident, the underlying mechanism remains unknown. Possibililites include tighter repression of genes with two adc motifs by the multimeric AdcR and/or differential sensitivity of AdcR-DNA complexes to reductions in zinc availability. Thus, we investigated AdcR-mediated gene regulation in GAS undergoing zinc withdrawal by measuring the transcript levels of target genes. To mimic zinc withdrawal, GAS was grown in zincrich conditions to late exponential growth phase and subsequently treated with the zinc-chelator N,N,N ,N -tetrakis-(2-pyridylmethyl) ethane-1,2-diamine (TPEN). Samples were collected over 5 min in one-minute intervals and the transcript level of target genes was analyzed by qRT-PCR. We tested the transcript level of adcC and phtD as representative genes for the AdcR-regulated promoters with one or two adc motifs, respectively. Since AdcR exists predominantly in a zinc-metallated state during growth in zincrich conditions, transcript levels of AdcR-regulated genes in cells not treated with TPEN were considered repressed. Accordingly, gene expression was repressed by AdcR in untreated cells and repression was relieved with the addition of TPEN ( Figure 3A and B) . Interestingly, the mode of regulation by AdcR appears to differ for the two tested genes. During the repressed state, the relative abundance of phtD transcript level was significantly lower compared to that of adcC, indicating that phtD was strongly repressed by AdcR. Additionally, the zinc withdrawal had distinct effects on the derepression of adcC and phtD. As shown in Figure 3 , exposure to TPEN caused an earlier induction of phtD expression, as a >6-fold increase in phtD transcript levels occurs as early as 2 min after addition of TPEN and continues to increase in a gradual manner over the tested time points. In contrast, the derepression of adcC was less sensitive to zinc withdrawal, and most of the induction occurs in one step, 3 min after TPEN addition. Together, these data indicate that AdcR exerts tighter repression of genes with two AdcR binding sites during zinc sufficiency and causes early onset of derepression during mild zinc deficiency. Conversely, genes with single adc motif might be less tightly repressed by AdcR under zinc-rich conditions while the repression is relieved only during severe zinc deficiency.
To better understand the differential induction of the two classes of target promoters by AdcR, we subsequently tested the effect of TPEN on the DNA-binding ability of AdcR by gel mobility shift assay. Consistent with the qRT-PCR results, AdcR-DNA complexes on the two-site operator sequence displayed higher sensitivity to zinc withdrawal and readily dissociated at lower TPEN concentration (60-65 M) ( Figure 3C ). However, AdcR bound to a single adc motif was more resistant to zinc chelation by TPEN, and dissociation occurred at 80-100 M ( Figure 3D ). Together, these data indicate that the differential induction of target genes by AdcR are due to the combined effects of varying levels of repression during zinc sufficiency and responsiveness to alterations in zinc availability.
Differential gene regulation by zinc-sensing regulators has been observed in bacteria and yeast (43, 44, 54) . Zur from Streptomyces coelicolor (Zur Sc ) displays varying affinities for the operator sequences in different promoters, and mediates graded gene regulation in concert with varying zinc concentration (54) . High-affinity interactions occur between Zur Sc and a subset of target promoters at low zinc concentration, which leads to tighter repression and delayed derepression (54) . Alternatively, higher zinc concentration is required for the association of Zur Sc with lower affinity promoters. Consequently, gene expression from these promoters is more sensitive to zinc withdrawal and results in early onset of derepression (54) . Despite the similarities in the mode of gene regulation between Zur Sc and AdcR, fundamental differences exist in the underlying mechanism of differential gene regulation. Zur Sc has two zinc-binding sites and occupancy of one or two sites modulate its DNAbinding activity with high-or low-affinity promoters, respectively (54) . Similarly, the crystal structure of AdcR from S. pneumoniae has two zinc-binding sites per subunit (22) . However, the second site of pneumococcal AdcR is dispensable for DNA binding, high-affinity metal binding and gene regulation by AdcR (21) . Thus, the physiological relevance of zinc binding at the second site to gene regulation by AdcR is insignificant. Additionally, our unpublished crystal structure of zinc-bound AdcR from GAS has only one zinc per subunit and this site corresponds to the primary zincsensing site identified in pneumococcal AdcR. Although the structure of AdcR from GAS does not have zinc at site 2, the metal ligands of site 2 are conserved. Thus, contrary to Zur Sc , the differential gene regulation by AdcR is primarily controlled by the number of AdcR-binding sites in the target promoters. Interestingly, the promoters that are tightly repressed by AdcR during zinc sufficiency are derepressed more readily than the less-stringently regulated promoters. This paradoxical regulatory mechanism might be explained by a simplified model in which AdcR mediates two layers of adaptive responses to the alterations in zinc availability. Growth in zinc-replete conditions leads to varying levels of gene repression by AdcR, tight repression of the target promoters with two sites by multimeric AdcR and weaker repression of genes with single site by AdcR dimer. Importantly, tighter repression of the highly regulated genes requires the occupancy of both operator sites by AdcR. However, when the bacteria encounters slight decrease in zinc concentration, disruption of the higher order AdcR-DNA complex occurs first, which leads to partial derepression of the highly regulated genes. As the zinc concentration drops further, it promotes further dissociation of AdcR from the target promoters and causes additional derepression. This mechanism allows GAS to constantly monitor alterations in zinc availability and mediate a multilayered adaptive response. The first layer of response to mild zinc deficiency includes the upregulation of pht and ad-cAII genes to acquire extracellular zinc and mobilize internal zinc storage by energy-independent mechanisms, and induction of rpsN gene to conserve zinc utilization by switching to zinc-independent mechanisms. The second layer of response to severe zinc deficiency involves the upregulation of energy-dependent, highly efficient zinc uptake systems to obtain sparsely available zinc from the environment. Given that pathogenic bacteria encounter zinc-limiting conditions in the host, the proposed model provides a glimpse of how GAS might sense and respond to various zinc-limiting conditions in the host.
AdcR activates hasABC expression by directly binding to hasABC promoter
Transcriptome analysis in GAS identified several genes that were downregulated in the ΔadcR mutant strain, suggesting a novel role for AdcR as an activator. The genes that are upregulated by AdcR include well-characterized virulence factors and virulence regulators. Among these genes, two of the highly regulated genes are the hasABC operon encoding the enzymes involved in capsule biosynthesis, and prtS that codes for cell envelope-bound membrane protease ( Supplementary Table S5 ).
Although the role of AdcR as a transcription repressor is well characterized, its function as an activator is not documented. To validate these findings from our transcription profiling, we investigated the positive gene regulation by AdcR in detail by measuring hasA and prtS transcript levels using qRT-PCR. The parental strain MGAS10870 trans-complemented with empty vector pDC123 was used as WT, and the isogenic adcR mutant trans-complemented with empty vector pDC123 was used as a negative control. To trans-complement the isogenic mutant adcR strain, we constructed plasmid pDC-adcR containing the coding region of adcR and its putative promoter region. The transcriptional competence of pDC-adcR was verified by comparing adcR transcript levels in the WT (10870:pDC) and trans-complemented (ΔadcR:pDC-adcR) strains (Supplementary Figure S3 ). To determine the AdcR-dependent upregulation of target genes, three biological replicates of the WT strain, isogenic ΔadcR mutant strain and the complemented strain were grown in zinc-replete CDM to late exponential growth phase (A 600 ∼ 1.0) and transcript levels were assessed. Consistent with our observations in RNAseq studies, a 10-fold reduction in hasA transcript levels were observed in the ΔadcR mutant strain compared to WT (Figure 4A ), the transcription of which is restored to WT levels in the adcR-complemented strain ( Figure 4A ). However, overexpression of adcR from the high copy number trans-complementation plasmid, pDC-adcR, (Supplementary Figure S3 ) caused an increase in the transcript lev- els of hasA in the complemented strain compared to the parental strain (10870:pDC), indicating that AdcR is responsible for the transcription upregulation of the hasABC operon ( Figure 4A ). The transcript level analysis of prtS exhibited statistically significant AdcR-dependent upregulation, but the level of induction is reduced in WT and the trans-complemented strains compared to the fold changes observed in RNA-seq studies ( Figure 4B ). Together, these data indicate that AdcR is involved in the transcription activation of prtS and hasABC operon.
Since transcription activation can occur by direct or indirect mechanisms, we next assessed whether AdcR activates transcription of hasA and prtS by direct binding to the respective promoters using gel mobility shift assays. Using genomic DNA of parental strain MGAS10870 as template, we amplified a 400-bp DNA fragment upstream of the hasA or the prtS translation start codon comprising the entire pro- moter region and tested for AdcR binding. Recombinant AdcR was purified to near homogeneity under metal-free conditions and used for DNA-binding experiments in the absence and presence of zinc. We used the promoter region of adcRCB operon that has the adc motif as positive control and an intergenic region of a constitutively expressed gene (proS) of similar length as negative control. Results from these experiments demonstrated that AdcR bound to the hasA promoter sequence in a zinc-dependent manner (Figure 4C) . Although AdcR bound to the prtS promoter, the shifted species was too large to be resolved ( Figure 4C ). Attempts to vary the DNA length, the protein or DNA concentration, or the porosity of the gel matrix failed to allow resolution. Regardless, the data demonstrate that AdcR binds to the prtS promoter sequences in a sequence-specific manner. Together, these results indicate that the interactions between AdcR and the two activated promoters, hasABC and prtS, are specific and zinc-dependent, and AdcR has a direct role in the activation of the hasABC operon.
To determine whether the transcription activation of hasABC by AdcR requires zinc, we compared the transcript levels of hasA in GAS grown in zinc-depleted and zinc-replete conditions. Consistent with the role of AdcR as a zinc-dependent regulator, a zinc-dependent upregulation of hasA expression was observed. GAS grown under zinc-rich conditions exhibited a 3-fold increase in the hasA transcript levels compared to cells grown under zinc deficiency ( Figure 4D ) (P < 0.05 by t-test). These results indicate that hasABC expression is induced during zinc-rich growth conditions and downregulated during zinc limitation. Since metal binding by AdcR is required for adc motif binding and repression, we investigated the influence of zinc on AdcR interactions with hasABC promoter. When tested for the DNA-binding ability to hasABC promoter by gel mobility shift assay, the apo AdcR displayed weak to no binding to its cognate DNA sequences, whereas the zinc-bound AdcR binding to hasABC promoter was comparable to its interactions with adcRCB operator elements ( Figure 4C ). Collectively, these data demonstrate that AdcR activates hasABC expression in a zinc-dependent fashion by directly binding to the operator sequences in the promoter.
Analysis of the hasA promoter region for AdcR binding site
Since our analysis of the hasA promoter failed to identify adc motif-like sequences, it is possible that AdcR might bind to distinct operator sequences to activate transcription. To identify the minimal region within the hasA promoter required for AdcR binding, we screened different fragments of the hasA promoter for AdcR binding. Fragments with truncations up to 281-bp upstream of the translation start site retained AdcR binding comparable to that of the full-length promoter-AdcR interactions ( Figure 5A and B). However, truncations that removed an additional 80 and 189 bp resulted in complete loss of AdcR binding, suggesting that the putative AdcR binding site is located within a 80-bp region between −281 and −201 bp upstream of the hasA start codon ( Figure 5A and B) . Given the lack of recognizable adc motifs in this 80-bp segment, we examined the region for the presence of cis-acting motifs. Our analysis identified two inverted repeats: a 16-bp inverted repeat from −228 to −213 bp, and a second 27-bp inverted repeat from -223 to -199 bp that overlaps with the first ( Figure  5C ). Interestingly, the identified repeats share no significant similarity with the canonical adc motif present in the negatively regulated promoters. Collectively, these data demonstrate that AdcR binds to DNA sequences that are distinct from the adc motif to mediate activation of hasABC expression.
To identify the AdcR binding motif within hasABC promoter, we investigated the interactions between AdcR and the two candidate inverted repeat elements, IR1 and IR2, by gel mobility shift assay. AdcR failed to bind oligoduplexes containing the longer 27-bp inverted repeat (IR1) even in the presence of zinc ( Figure 6A and B) . On the other hand, AdcR exhibited sequence-specific interactions with oligoduplexes containing the shorter 16-bp inverted repeat (IR2) ( Figure 6A and D) . However, these interactions require zinc metallation of AdcR as the metal-free apo AdcR failed to bind DNA ( Figure 6C ). To further demonstrate that the interactions between AdcR and IR2 are sequence specific, we introduced three substitutions within the inverted repeat, IR2, and tested the oligoduplexes containing the mutant promoter for AdcR binding by gel shift assay. Consistent with the specific nature of these interactions, substitutions at 3 out of total 14 bases within IR2 Nucleic Acids Research, 2015, Vol. 43, No motif drastically reduced AdcR binding ( Figure 6E ). Together, these data indicate that AdcR binds to a novel noncanonical DNA-binding motif within hasABC promoter and mediates upregulation of gene expression. Although our studies demonstrate that AdcR upregulates hasABC operon expression by direct binding, the molecular mechanism remains unclear. However, the location of AdcR binding sites in the hasA promoter and zinc dependency of AdcR for hasA upregulation offers clues into the likely mechanism of transcription activation by AdcR. One of the well-documented mechanisms of transcription activation by bacterial regulators involves the binding of the regulator to the sequences immediately upstream or downstream of −10 and −35 promoter elements to recruit/stabilize the binding of RNAP and subsequently activate transcription (55) . Typically, the activatordependent promoters lack recognizable −10 or −35 motifs, which necessitates an activator to facilitate RNAP binding to an otherwise incompetent promoter (55) . However, the hasA promoter contains strong −10 and −35 hexamers ( Figure 5C ), which has been previously demonstrated to be sufficient for basal transcription (56) . In addition, the AdcR-binding site in the hasA promoter identified in this study is located >150 bp upstream of the −10 and −35 motifs ( Figure 5C ). Thus, it is unlikely that AdcR upregulates hasABC expression by recruitment of RNAP to the promoter.
Another intriguing possibility is that AdcR binding site in the hasA promoter is located within or overlapping a hasABC repressor site and AdcR-mediated activation of hasABC occurs by the steric occlusion of repressor binding by bound AdcR. A similar mechanism of activation has been reported in the upregulation of the norB gene by Fur in N. gonorrohoeae. The norB promoter has operator elements that are shared by both Fur and a repressor protein, ArsR. Fur binding to the norB promoter precludes the ArsR from accessing its binding site and results in Fur-dependent activation of norB (57) . The expression of hasABC operon in GAS is negatively regulated by global regulator CovR, and the hasA promoter has multiple binding sites for CovR that span the entire promoter region (58) . Thus, it is plausible that AdcR might upregulate hasABC operon by prevention of CovR binding to the hasA promoter. Typically, CovR binds to a conserved hexameric element with a nucleotide sequence of ATTARA to mediate repression of target genes (58) . To investigate this possibility, we analyzed the hasA promoter sequences for CovR binding sites in the proximity of the putative AdcR binding element. Interestingly, we have identified a CovR binding site with a sequence of ATTAGA that is located only 8-bp away from the putative AdcR binding site ( Figure 5C ). Although these observations lend support to our hypothesis that AdcR precludes CovR from binding to the hasA promoter and promote transcription activation by relieving CovR-mediated repression, experimental evidence is needed to validate these findings. Thus, our future work will focus on elucidating the mechanisms by which AdcR binding to the hasA promoter influences CovR binding and activates transcription.
Metal sensing and gene regulation by AdcR
To better understand the molecular mechanism of metal binding and gene regulation by AdcR, we carried out modeling studies using the structure of AdcR from S. pneumoniae (22) . As in other MarR family regulators, AdcR is a triangular-shaped molecule with its DNA-binding domain located at the base and the amino and carboxy-terminal helices of each subunit form the dimerization domain (53, 59) . Although pneumococcal AdcR has two zinc-binding sites per subunit, occupation of only one of the two sites is critical for zinc sensing (22) . Thus, the critical site is designated as the primary site, while the role of the second site remains unclear. The primary site is made of side chains from residues E24 and H42 from the N-terminal domain, and H108 and H112 from the C-terminal domain (Supplementary Figure S4A and B) (22) . The co-ordination of zinc by the amino acids from the two functional domains promote a closed conformation in AdcR that is compatible for DNA binding and repression (22) . Alignment of the amino acid sequence of AdcR from GAS and pneumococci revealed that the metal ligands of the primary metal sensing site is highly conserved and ideally positioned in the model of GAS AdcR to interact with zinc.
To test the hypothesis that the metal ligands of AdcR are critical for regulatory metal binding, DNA binding and gene regulation, we chose one metal ligand from each domain, H42 from the N-terminal domain and H108 from the C-terminal domain, for further analysis (Supplementary Figure S4A and B). We introduced single alanine substitutions at each of these two metal-binding histidines, purified the recombinant proteins and tested the mutant proteins for DNA binding using gel shift assays ( Figure 7A ). Even in the presence of 100 M zinc, neither mutant protein bound the oligoduplexes containing the adc motif (Figure 7A) . These results demonstrate that the metal ligands of AdcR, H42 and H108, are required for DNA binding and indicate these residues are critical components for zinc sensing of GAS AdcR.
To investigate whether the alanine substitutions at the metal ligands of AdcR affect the gene regulation, we measured the transcript levels of AdcR-regulated genes by qRT-PCR. The trans-complementation plasmid, pDC-adcR, was used to introduce single alanine substitutions at 2 (H42A and H108A) out of the total 4 metal-binding ligands of AdcR by quick-change site-directed mutagenesis. When grown in standard medium, the parental serotype (10870:pDC), ΔadcR mutant strain (ΔadcR:pDC) and mutant strain trans-complemented with either the WT adcR (ΔadcR:pDC-adcR) or one of the mutant strains exhibited similar growth characteristics, indicating that the single amino acid substitutions introduced in AdcR do not affect GAS growth (data not shown). The isogenic ΔadcR mutant strain trans-complemented with the WT adcR (ΔadcR-pDC-adcR) was used as the WT control. Consistent with the RNA-seq data, AdcR-mediated repression of adcC and phtD was relieved in the mutant ΔadcR strain as the transcript levels of both genes were elevated ( Figure 7B and C) and the defective phenotype was rescued in the WT control ( Figure 7B and C) . However, the ΔadcR strain transcomplemented with either H42A or H108A mutant adcR failed to reverse the defective phenotype of ΔadcR mutant and transcript levels of adcC and phtD genes in these mutant strains were comparable to that of ΔadcR strain ( Figure 7B and C). Interestingly, similar phenotype was observed for AdcR-dependent upregulation of hasA expression. Consistent with the requirement for AdcR for transcription activation of hasA, the upregulation was absent in the mutant ΔadcR strain ( Figure 7D ). Although the upregulation was restored in the WT control, both mutant strains exhibited hasA transcript levels similar to ΔadcR mutant strain (Figure 7D) . Together, these results indicate that metal binding at the primary metal-sensing site of AdcR is critical for positive and negative gene regulation by AdcR.
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Contribution of metal sensing and gene regulation by AdcR to GAS virulence
To test the hypothesis that zinc-binding ligands of AdcR are critical for in vivo metal sensing, gene regulation and GAS virulence, we carried out animal infection studies using an intraperitoneal mouse model of infection. Mice were infected intraperitoneally and monitored for near-mortality for 9 days post-infection. Consistent with our hypothesis, the ΔadcR mutant strain (ΔadcR:pDC) was significantly less virulent compared to the WT strain (10870:pDC). Although the attenuated virulence phenotype of the isogenic ΔadcR mutant strain was restored to WT virulence phenotype in the trans-complemented strain (ΔadcR:pDC-adcR), the strains with alanine substitutions at the metal ligands failed to complement the virulence phenotype of ΔadcR mutant strain (Figure 8 ). The virulence phenotype of the ΔadcR mutant strain (ΔadcR:pDC) is similar to the mutant strains (P = n.s.) (Figure 8 ). Together, these data indicate that the metal sensing function of AdcR is critical for GAS pathogenesis and impaired zinc sensing by AdcR significantly attenuates GAS virulence, likely due to the dysregulation of adc regulon and zinc homeostasis.
In conclusion, data presented in this study revealed the molecular strategies used by GAS to survive under zinclimiting growth conditions. Our results demonstrate that AdcR senses the zinc availability and responds by regulating the expression of genes involved in zinc homeostasis, metabolism and virulence. Importantly, the regulatory mechanism of AdcR involves both repression and activation. Interestingly, the regulon controlled by AdcR goes beyond the genes involved in metal homeostasis and include several virulence genes that are known to participate in GAS disease production. However, further studies are required to understand the contribution of upregulation of AdcR-regulated virulence factors to GAS survival during zinc limitation.
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